WILLIAMS COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT LOCATION GUIDE

LEGEND:
- PUBLIC PARKING
- RESTRICTED PARKING
- COMMENCEMENT PARKING
- HANDICAP PARKING
- RESTROOM LOCATION
- LOCATIONS OF INTEREST
(SEE KEY BELOW)

KEY:
1. 62 CENTER FOR THEATRE & DANCE - Phi Beta Kappa Induction, Sigma Xi Induction, Conversation with Honorary Degree Recipient.
2. CHAPIN HALL - Baccalaureate, Marine Commissioning Ceremony.
3. PARESKY CENTER - Rain Location for President's Reception and Saturday Refreshments.
4. CHAPIN LAWN - President's Reception and Saturday Refreshments.
5. BROOKS - ROGERS RECITAL HALL (Bernhard Music Center) - Music Recital.
6. WEST COLLEGE LAWN - Ivy Exercises and Commencement.
7. LAB CAMPUS DRIVE - Handicap drop off / access to Commencement Site.
8. JESUP HALL PARKING LOT - Handicap Parking.
9. LANSING CHAPMAN ICE RINK - Rain Location for Ivy Exercises and Commencement.
10. GOODRICH HALL - Senior Athlete Reception.